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ABSTRACT
Spatial patterning of vulval precursor cell fates is achieved through a different two-stage induction
mechanism in the nematode Oscheius/Dolichorhabditis sp. CEW1 compared with Caenorhabditis elegans. We
therefore performed a genetic screen for vulva mutants in Oscheius sp. CEW1. Most mutants display
phenotypes unknown in C. elegans. Here we present the largest mutant category, which affects division
number of the vulva precursors P(4–8).p without changing their fate. Among these mutations, some
reduce the number of divisions of P4.p and P8.p specifically. Two mutants omit the second cell cycle of
all vulval lineages. A large subset of mutants undergo additional rounds of vulval divisions. We also found
precocious and retarded heterochronic mutants. Whereas the C. elegans vulval lineage mutants can be
interpreted as overall (homeotic) changes in precursor cell fates with concomitant cell cycle changes, the
mutants described in Oscheius sp. CEW1 do not affect overall precursor fate and thereby dissociate the
genetic mechanisms controlling vulval cell cycle and fate. Laser ablation experiments in these mutants
reveal that the two first vulval divisions in Oscheius sp. CEW1 appear to be redundantly controlled by a
gonad-independent mechanism and by a gonadal signal that operates partially independently of vulval
fate induction.
GENETIC analysis of developmental processes in vulva: P6.p adopts a specific central fate (called 18) andP5.p and P7.p adopt lateral fates (28). P3.p, P4.p, andanimals is mostly limited to a few distant “model”
P8.p are competent to adopt a vulval fate in the absencespecies belonging to different phyla. Genetic analysis of
of P(5–7).p, but normally adopt a nonvulval fate (38),species closely related to a model species has several
dividing once and fusing to the epidermal syncytium.goals: understanding the developmental mechanisms
This centered pattern of fates is induced by a signalthrough phenotypic analysis (Brakefield et al. 1996;
from the anchor cell (a gonadal cell located close toSommer 1996; Sulston and Anderson 1996; Maders-
P6.p). The anchor cell signal may act in a graded fashionpacher et al. 1998; Sommer et al. 1998; Pultz et al.
to induce the 18 fate at high level and the 28 fate at lower1999), determining the genes involved at the molecular
levels and is reinforced by lateral signaling between P6.plevel (Beeman et al. 1993; Eizinger et al. 1999), and
and its neighbors (Horvitz and Sternberg 1991; Katzcomparing the phenotypic spectrum that can be ob-
et al. 1995; Simske and Kim 1995; Figure 1).tained by one-gene alterations in different species.
C. elegans vulval development has been studied usingThe nematode Caenorhabditis elegans is one of the ge-
genetic screens for egg-laying-defective mutants. In thisnetic model systems used for developmental studies; one
self-fertilizing hermaphrodite, absence of a vulva doeswell-studied developmental process is vulva formation.
not hinder internal fertilization and embryo develop-Many evolutionary variations have been found in other
ment. The vulva mutations found in C. elegans affectnematodes, in vulval cell lineages and in the cellular
distinct steps in the formation and function of the vulvainteractions specifying vulva precursor cell fates (Som-
(Horvitz and Sulston 1980; Sulston and Horvitzmer 1996; Fe´lix 1999).
1981; Trent et al. 1983; Ferguson and Horvitz 1985;The nematode vulva is formed from precursor cells
Ferguson et al. 1987). Most of the mutations that affectin the ventral epidermis called Pn.p cells (Figure 1). In
vulval lineages can be interpreted as homeotic changesC. elegans, three Pn.p precursors divide and form the
of vulva precursor cell fate, for example from 38 to 28
fate. We use the word homeotic with its original mean-
ing of modular change of one part of the animal into
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Figure 1.—Vulval development in C. elegans and Oscheius/
Dolichorhabditis sp. CEW1. The vulva develops from ventral
epidermal Pn.p cells. The vulval equivalence group is formed
by P(3–8).p in C. elegans and P(4–8).p in Oscheius sp. CEW1.
The final cell fate pattern is identical in both species: P6.p
adopts a central vulval fate (18, black), P5.p and P7.p a lateral
vulval fate (28, gray), and the others a nonvulval fate (38,
white). In C. elegans, this pattern is the result of a graded
induction from the anchor cell and lateral signaling from P6.p
to its neighbors. In Oscheius sp. CEW1, anchor cell signaling
is required twice, first to induce vulval vs. nonvulval fates in
P(5–7).p and then to induce the central fate in P6.p daughters.
Figure 2.—Vulval cell lineages in wild-type and mutant
Oscheius sp. CEW1. The wild-type C. elegans vulval lineage isvulva mutants correspond to vulval cell lineage defects
shown for comparison. The lineage of only one typical individ-that can be correlated with Pn.p fate or polarity changes. ual is shown for each mutant (see tables for more examples).
We screened for vulva mutants in another nematode Unless otherwise indicated, the divisions are longitudinal
species, Oscheius/Dolichorhabditis sp. CEW1. In this spe- (antero-posterior) and the anterior daughter is drawn on the
left. s/S, nonvulval syncytial fate; u/U, undivided, vulval fate;cies, although the final vulval cell fate pattern is similar
t/T, transverse (left-right) division; l, longitudinal (antero-to that found in C. elegans, the cell interactions that
posterior) division. Capital letters indicate the absence of onebuild this pattern differ (Fe´lix and Sternberg 1997). division round. Primes (t † ) indicate the presence of an addi-
In Oscheius sp. CEW1, the anchor cell is required twice tional round of division.
in two successive cell cycles: it first induces vulval vs.
nonvulval fates in P(5–7).p and then induces the two
tion in Oscheius sp. and suggest the existence of andaughters of P6.p to adopt a specific central fate (18;
anchor cell signal inducing vulval cell divisions indepen-Figure 1). Oscheius sp. CEW1 belongs to the same family
dently of vulval fates.as C. elegans (family Rhabditidae; Andra´ssy 1984; Blax-
ter et al. 1998; Fe´lix et al. 2000). It also shows favorable
features for vulva genetics: self-fertilizing hermaphro- MATERIALS AND METHODS
dites with facultative males and a fast life cycle. Its vulval
Strain and cultures: The CEW1 strain was isolated by C. E.cell lineage is simpler than that of C. elegans (Sommer
Winter in Sao Paulo, Brazil. It is the same biological species
and Sternberg 1995; Figure 2), which facilitates cell as the PS1131 strain used in Sommer and Sternberg (1995)
lineage determination. and Fe´lix and Sternberg (1997) and the SB128 strain de-
scribed as Rhabditis (Oscheius) tipulae (Lam and Webster 1971;Here we describe results from genetic screens per-
Sudhaus 1993); it will be (re)described by L. Carta (personalformed in Oscheius sp. CEW1. We report on the largest
communication). The (sub)genus Oscheius may need to becategory of vulva mutations isolated, which show defects split in two genera (corresponding to the two Oscheius clades
in the number of vulval divisions but not in the overall in Sudhaus and Fitch 2001) and the Dolichorhabditis genus
competence and induced fates of the precursor cells name may need to be resurrected (L. Carta, personal commu-
nication). Because the Dolichorhabditis name has been used(we will describe such mutations elsewhere). Our results
to describe the same strain (Evans et al. 1997; Blaxter etdemonstrate a difference with C. elegans and Pristionchus
al. 1998), we sometimes use the combined name Oscheius/pacificus in the spectrum of vulva mutations recovered Dolichorhabditis. As long as the species name and the genus
after mutagenesis; moreover, they show that vulval cell may be revised, we use one strain of this species as a reference,
namely CEW1 (see Fe´lix et al. 2000).cycle regulation can be uncoupled from fate specifica-
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The nematodes were cultured on Escherichia coli OP50 as of gamete mitotic divisions occurring after mutagenesis, young
adults were used instead of L4 larvae. Each mutagenized ani-described for C. elegans (Wood 1988).
Microscopy and laser ablations: The worms were mounted mal was transferred to a 90-mm plate seeded with OP50, al-
lowed to lay about 30 F1 eggs overnight, and removed fromon a thin agar pad between a slide and a coverslip (Wood
1988) and observed by Nomarski optics with a 3100 objective the plate (so that the plate would not be overcrowded at the
time of screening). After 7–9 days at 258, the F2 generationmounted on a Zeiss Axioskop. Cells were ablated using the
Micropoint Ablation laser system (Photonic Instruments; was screened for genetic markers (Fe´lix et al. 2000), egg-
laying-defective phenotypes (seen as accumulation of manyEpstein and Shakes 1995).
Oscheius sp. CEW1 genetics: Oscheius sp. CEW1 reproduces embryos in the uterus, instead of only 1 to 2 in wild type, or as
bags of larvae) and abnormal vulval phenotypes (protruding/through self-fertilizing hermaphrodites and facultative males
like C. elegans (Fe´lix et al. 2000). Its life cycle lasts about 5 everted vulva, multivulva, etc.). Candidate vulva mutants were
isolated. If the F3 generation showed a partially or fully pene-days at 208, 3.5 days at 238, and 2.5–3 days at 258. Spontaneous
males are rare; some were isolated by starving plates and replat- trant vulva phenotype, it was screened for a cellular phenotype
by Nomarski optics.ing them on new food. A male-containing culture was then
maintained by mating about five males with five hermaphro- Each mutation was backcrossed several times (usually five)
to wild type and checked for recessivity and single-locus segre-dites (Brenner 1974). Matings were usually performed at 238;
males produced at 258 were not as proficient in mating. gation. Genetic nomenclature is as in C. elegans (Horvitz et
al. 1979) and P. pacificus (Sommer et al. 1996).Mutagenesis: The worms were mutagenized by incubation
for 4 hr in 4 ml of diluted ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) as As a reference, we can estimate the coverage of the screen
by the number of Uncoordinated Twitcher alleles. In C. elegans,described in Brenner (1974) and Epstein and Shakes
(1995), followed by extensive washing in M9. Oscheius sp. the only gene to give a Twitcher phenotype is unc-22 and its
transcription unit covers over 38 kilobases (Benian et al. 1993),CEW1 appears less sensitive to EMS than C. elegans; concentra-
tions of 100–150 mm EMS were used instead of 50 mm. which constitutes a large target for mutagenesis (about 10-
fold an average-sized gene). During our screen, we saw overSome mutageneses were performed using trimethylpsora-
len-ultraviolet irradiation (TMP-UV) as a mutagen, which pref- 10 Twitcher mutations. We tested 4 of them and found them
to be allelic, as in C. elegans and P. pacificus (Sommer et al.erentially creates small deletions (Yandell et al. 1994; Epstein
and Shakes 1995). The worms were incubated for 15 min in 1996). Thus, we believe that a gene with a clearly visible and
nonlethal mutant phenotype could have been recovered with66 mg/ml TMP, washed two times in M9 in the dark, allowed
to recover for 10 min on a bacteria-free plate and exposed a high probability in our screen.
Complementation tests: Genetic complementation tests be-for 40–60 sec to a hand-held Mineralight UVSL-25 lamp set
on long wave and held at 2.5 cm from the uncovered plate. tween two mutations, m1 and m2, were performed by crossing
heterozygous m1/1 males (obtained by crossing m1/m1 her-Approximately 40,000 gametes were screened after EMS muta-
genesis and 10,000 after TMP-UV mutagenesis. The TMP-UV maphrodites to CEW1 males) to m2/m2 hermaphrodites
(Brenner 1974). These hermaphrodites carried a recessivemutageneses yielded the mf81, mf82, and mf83 alleles.
At the molt to adulthood in Oscheius sp., the germ line has marker (Dumpy or Unc) to distinguish self- from cross-prog-
eny. The hermaphrodite cross-progeny were scored by Nomar-not divided as much as in C. elegans. To diminish the number
TABLE 1
Mutants with defects in P4.p and P8.p divisions
% standard
S SS S ss ssss lineage
Wild-type CEW1 P4.p 4 1 — 95
n 5 100 P8.p — — — 100 95
dov-1(sy543) P4.p 22 76 2 —
n 5 41 P8.p 37 59 2 2 0
dov-2(mf65) P4.p 33 18 9 40
n 5 57 P8.p 9 5 4 82 33
dov-3(sy449) P4.p 29 5 1 65
n 5 76 P8.p 29 16 9 46 30
dov-4(sy451) P4.p 22 a — — 78
n 5 39 P8.p 32 6 6 56 36
dov-4(sy464) P4.p 42 a — — 58
n 5 47 P8.p 28 — — 72 49
In these mutants, P4.p and P8.p adopt a nonvulval syncytial fate, but divide abnormally. P(5–7).p fates and
divisions are normal. The animals were grown at 238. Phenotypes were scored in the L4 stage and are expressed
in percentages. ssss, two divisions (wild type); SS, one division; S, no division; S ss, one division followed by a
division of one of the daughters. The right column indicates the percentage of animals with the standard vulva
lineage shown in Figure 2B. The major categories of defects are indicated in boldface type.
a In the dov-4 mutants, the 15% (sy451) and 4% (sy464) of animals with the vulva centered on P5.p were
not considered here.
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TABLE 2
Ablation experiments in wild-type CEW1 and mutants with defects in P4.p and P8.p divisions
Cell ablations
(time of ablation) P4.p P5.p P6.p P7.p P8.p No.
Wild-type CEW1
Intact ssss uuuu tttt uuuu ssss
Gonad (early L1) ssss ssss ssss ssss ssss 5/5
AC (mid-L3) ssss uuuu uuuu uuuu ssss 8/8a
P(5–7) (L1) uuuu — — — tttt 5/6
tttt — — — uuuu 1/6
P(5–7).p (early L2) uuuu — — — tttt 10/19
tttt — — — uuuu 7/19
tttt — — — tuuu 1/19
S — — — tttt 1/19
dov-1(sy543)
Intact S/SS uuuu tttt uuuu S/SS
22/78% 37/61% n 5 41
Gonad (early L1) Total 7–11 S 8/8
AC (mid-L3) S/SS Total 8–11 U S/SS 9/9
P(5–7).p (L1) UU — — — UU 2/7
uuuu — — — tttu 1/7
TT — — — TU 1/7
uutt — — — tuuu 1/7
uuut — — — UU 1/7
UU — — — tuuu 1/7
P(5–7).p (L2) UU — — — TTT 1/6
TT — — — UU 1/6
UT — — — TU 1/6
UU — — — UU 1/6
UU — — — U 1/6
UUU — — — U 1/6
dov-2(mf65)
Intact S/SS uuuu tttt uuuu S/SS
33/27% 9/9% n 5 57
P(5–7).p (early L2) uuuu — — — tttt 8/17
ssuu — — — tttt 2/17
uuuu — — — tttt 2/17
uutt — — — ttuu 1/17
tttt — — — uuuu 1/17
uuuu — — — tttl 1/17
S — — — tttt 1/17
tttt — — — S 1/17
dov-3(sy449)
Intact S/SS uuuu tttt uuuu S/SS
29/5% 29/16% n 5 41
P(5–7).p (early L2) tttt — — — uuss 6/14
tttt — — — uuuu 4/14
tttt — — — uu S 1/14
tttt — — — usss 1/14
tttt — — — ssss 1/14
tttt — — — S 1/14
dov-4(sy451)
Intact S uuuu tttt uuuu S/SS
22% 32/6% n 5 39
Gonad (early L1) ssss Total 12 S ssss 3/8
S Total 9 S ssss 2/8
ssss Total 12 S S 1/8
S Total 12 S ssss 1/8
S Total 11 S ssss 1/8
(continued)
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TABLE 2
(Continued)
Cell ablations
(time of ablation) P4.p P5.p P6.p P7.p P8.p No.
dov-4(sy464)
Intact S uuuu tttt uuuu S
42% 28% n 5 47
P(5–7).p (early L2) tttt — — — ssss 6/17
tttt — — — uuuu 9/17
tttt — — — S 1/17
S — — — tttt 1/17
The fates of the Pn.p cells, their daughters, or granddaughters are summarized as in Figure 2. t, transverse
division (left-right); l, longitudinal division (antero-posterior); u, undivided; s, syncytial. A capital letter indicates
the absence of one or two rounds of divisions. TT indicates that the second division is transverse (and not
longitudinal, as in uuuu). Phenotypes were usually scored in the L4 stage after the completion of divisions.
In some instances, the number of progeny for several Pn.p cells is indicated because their precise lineal origin
could not be determined. For example, total 7–11 S indicates that 7 to 11 progeny were present and fused to
the epidermal syncytium. The percentage of defects in the different mutants are summarized from Table 1
(SS and S ss categories are pooled for simplicity). AC, anchor cell. Early L1 is before Pn migration. Early L2
is during or right after V seam cell divisions (when daughter cells are still aligned along the antero-posterior
axis). Mid-L3 is defined as during or after the division of the ventral uterine precursors but before that of the
Pn.p cells.
a Data from Fe´lix and Sternberg (1997).
ski optics at the L4 stage for the presence of mutant pheno- tern: P4.p does not divide or divides only once in about
types. As only half of these animals received the m1 allele, 5% in the animals (Table 1).
complementation was assessed by the absence of mutant phe-
We mutagenized the CEW1 strain and screened fornotypes in at least 20 animals (more for partially penetrant
vulva mutants. The mutations were backcrossed andmutations).
Complementation tests were performed between all muta- checked for allelism by genetic complementation tests
tions with similar phenotypes, namely on one hand all muta- (see materials and methods). We call them dov- for
tions with a defect of divisions (Tables 1 and 3) and on the development of the vulva.
other hand those with an excess of divisions (Table 4). Com-
We analyze here 20 mutations, defining 16 comple-plementation tests could not be performed with dov-(sy476)
mentation groups, that affect cell divisions but not over-because of its dominance and with dov-(mf69) because its vulva
defect is so strong that it could not be mated into; we therefore all fates of the vulva precursors. These mutants can be
did not assign them a gene number. All other mutations are separated into three broad phenotypic categories: (i) a
recessive. specific defect in P4.p and P8.p divisions (38 lineage),
(ii) a division defect of all vulval precursor cells, and (iii)
an excess of divisions in the vulva lineages (Figure 2).RESULTS
Mutants with a defect in P4.p and P8.p cell divisions:
Determination of fates of the vulval precursor cells We found five mutants (defining four loci) that affect
requires two steps of induction by the anchor cell in the division of P4.p and P8.p specifically (Table 1). In
Oscheius sp. CEW1 compared to a single one in C. elegans these mutants, P(5–7).p divide normally and their fates
(Fe´lix and Sternberg 1997). To better understand are not affected, whereas P4.p and P8.p adopt their
the differences in vulval development between the two normal nonvulval fate but with an altered division pat-
species, we performed a genetic screen for vulva mutants tern. In dov-1(sy543) mutants, P4.p and P8.p usually di-
in Oscheius sp. CEW1. vide once instead of twice, or sometimes not at all (Table
In wild-type Oscheius sp. CEW1, P4.p and P8.p divide 1; Figures 2C and 3B). In dov-2(mf65) and dov-3(sy449)
twice and their granddaughters adopt a nonvulval epi- mutants, they either do not divide at all, or sometimes
dermal syncytial fate (noted “ssss” for syncytial). P5.p divide only once. In the dov-2 mutant, the defect is far
and P7.p divide twice and their progeny adopt a vulval more penetrant for P4.p than for P8.p. Finally, in dov-
fate (noted “uuuu” for undivided): their granddaugh- 4(sy451) and dov-4(sy464), P4.p and P8.p do not divide
ters do not fuse to the syncytium, do not adhere to at all (with partial penetrance; Table 1; Figure 2D).
the cuticle, and form vulval tissue. P6.p granddaughters Cell ablation experiments in mutants with a defect in
divide a third time transversally (left-right) and contact P4.p and P8.p cell divisions: The absence of P4.p and
the anchor cell (noted “tttt” for transverse division; Fig- P8.p divisions in these mutants mimics the fate of more
ure 2B; Sommer and Sternberg 1995). In the wild anterior and posterior Pn.ps that are not competent for
vulval induction (like P3.p or P9.p). However, unlikestrain CEW1, we observed some variations in this pat-
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TABLE 3
Mutants with defects in P(4–8).p divisions
P4.p P5.p P6.p P7.p P8.p No.
Wild-type CEW1 ssss uuuu tttt uuuu ssss
A. dov-5(mf81) SS U uu TT uu U SS 1/7
A1. Intact SS uuuu TT uu U SS 1/7
(no ablation) S UU TT uu U SS 1/7
S U uu tttt uu U SS 1/7
SS U uu tttt uu U SS 1/7
SS UU TT uu U SS 1/7
SS U uu tttt uuuu SS 1/7
A2. Gonad ablation Total 7 S 2/4
in L1 SS SS SS SS SS 1/4
SS SS SS SS S 1/4
A3. AC ablation in SS U uu uuuu uu U SS 3/8
mid-L3 S U uu uuuu uu U SS 1/8
SS U uu UU UU SS 1/8
SS UU uuuu uuuu SS 1/8
S UU uuuu UU S 1/8
SS UU UU UU S 1/8
B. dov-6(sy482) SS U uu TT uu U SS 3/6
SS UU tttt uu U SS 1/6
SS uu U tttt UU SS 1/6
S U uuuu UU SS 1/6
C. dov-7(mf59) S uuuua tttt UU ssss 1/7
SS uuuu tttt uuuu sss 1/7
S uuuu tttt uuuu SS 1/7
SSa uuuua tttt uuuua ssss 1/7
ssss uuuua tttt uuuu ssss 1/7
ssss uuuu TTa uuuu ssss 1/7
SSa uuuua tttta uuuua SSa 1/7
The animals were observed continuously to determine the cell lineage. Abbreviations are as in Table 2.
a The corresponding divisions occurred one larval stage later than normal (heterochronic mutant).
mutants that remove the whole competence group (S. correlate with the lower penetrance of the P8.p division
defect in intact dov-2 animals and with a vulva centeringLouvet-Valle´e and M.-A. Fe´lix, unpublished results),
these mutants all form a normal vulva from P(5–7).p. defect on P5.p in dov-4 mutants (Table 1 legend).
In the dov-2, dov-3, and dov-4 mutants, P4.p and P8.pWe wondered whether the P4.p and P8.p division defect
reflected a change of their competence or of the nonvul- usually divide normally when adopting a vulval fate after
P(5–7).p ablation. After gonad ablation in dov-4 mu-val 38 lineage. Vulval competence is defined as the ability
to regulate and adopt a vulval fate, for example, upon tants, all cells of the vulval equivalence group adopt
a nonvulval fate and show some division defects, withP(5–7).p ablation. In these mutants as in wild type, P4.p
and P8.p are competent to replace P(5–7).p. For exam- variable penetrance (Table 2). We therefore conclude
that the division defect in these mutants specificallyple, P4.p does not divide in 40% of intact dov-4(sy464)
animals (Table 1), but adopts a vulval fate in 16/17 affects the nonvulval 38 fate.
In dov-1(sy543) mutants, however, when P4.p and P8.panimals after P(5–7).p ablation (18/19 in wild type;
Table 2). P8.p also usually regulates, although not always adopt a vulval fate after P(5–7).p ablation, they divide
either only once, or twice with a second transverse divi-in dov-3 and dov-4 mutants. Therefore, in these mutants,
P4.p and P8.p do not undergo the two rounds of divi- sion and adhesion to the anchor cell, as if adopting the
18 fate but omitting its second cell cycle. P(5–7).p dividesions characteristic of the 38 nonvulval fate but are still
part of the vulval equivalence group. Interestingly, normally in intact animals, but show division defects
when adopting a nonvulval fate after gonad ablation.whereas after P(5–7).p ablation, P4.p and P8.p progeny
are induced to central vulval fates with similar probabil- Moreover, if the anchor cell is ablated in the mid-L3
stage, i.e., after the first fate induction but before theity in the wild type, P4.p is more often central (18) in
dov-3 and dov-4 mutants and P8.p in the dov-2 mutant second (Figure 1), they adopt a 28 vulval fate but divide
abnormally (Table 2). Thus, fate specification and num-(Table 2). This asymmetry between P4.p and P8.p may
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ber of divisions of vulval precursor cells can be uncou-
pled and some gonadal/anchor cell signal influences
the number of divisions independently of fate induc-
tion.
Mutants with a defect in P(4–8).p cell divisions: We
found five mutants with a division defect that affects all
vulva precursor cells (Table 3). In dov-5(mf81) and dov-
6(sy482) animals, P4.p and P8.p divide once instead of
twice, and sometimes not at all (Table 3, A1 and B;
Figure 3C). P5.p and P7.p also fail to undergo their
second division. Finally, P6.p often divides only twice;
its second division is transverse (instead of longitudinal)
and its progeny invaginate and connect to the uterus,
suggesting that they adopt a central fate. A vulva forms,
albeit with an altered morphology that results in a pro-
truding vulva and egg-laying defects. Thus, like ablated
dov-1(sy543) mutants (Table 2), intact dov-5 and dov-6
animals appear to omit the second division of all Pn.p
cells without altering their overall fates.
Cell ablation experiments in mutants with a defect in
P(4–8).p divisions: After gonad ablation in dov-5 mu-
tants, all P(4–8).p divide only once, whereas in intact
animals the division defect appears more severe for P4.p
and P8.p than for P(5–7).p. These experiments suggest
again that a gonadal signal induces a second division
in P(5–7).p (Table 3A2). We cannot distinguish here
between induction of division and of vulval fate.
Figure 3.—Nomarski photomicrographs of the vulva in the
The inner daughters of P5.p and P7.p divide more wild-type Oscheius sp. CEW1 (A) and Pn.p division mutants
often than their sisters in dov-5 and dov-6 mutants. We (B–D). L4 stage animals. (A) Wild-type CEW1. The four grand-
daughters of P4.p, P5.p, P7.p, and P8.p are visible. The prog-wondered whether they could be induced to divide by
eny of P5.p and P7.p participate in the vulval invaginationthe anchor cell. After anchor cell ablation in the mid-L3
(uuuu lineage), whereas that of P4.p and P8.p fuse to thestage, P5.p and P7.p show the same asymmetric division
epidermal syncytium (ssss). P6.p progeny is not in focus. (B)
pattern (Table 3A3). It is possible that induction of this dov-1(sy543) mutant. P(5–7).p fates and lineages are normal;
asymmetric pattern cannot be temporally separated by P4.p has divided once (SS); P8.p has not divided (S). (C)
dov-5(mf81) mutant. Only the posterior daughter of P5.p hasablation from fate induction of P5.p and P7.p.
divided (U uu lineage). P7.p daughters have not divided (UURetarded heterochronic mutants: The dov-7(mf59),
lineage). The vulval fates of P5.p and P7.p appear otherwisedov-8(mf66), and dov-(mf69) mutants display similar divi-
normal. P4.p and P8.p also show division defects. Right: P6.p
sion defects to dov-5 and dov-6 (Table 3C; data not underwent only two divisions and the second was transverse
shown), as well as large defects in vulval division timing. (TT lineage). P6.p progeny apparently adopted a central fate
and connected to the uterus. Two left granddaughters of P6.pIn wild-type animals, the Pn.p cells divide in the second
are visible in a sublateral focal plane (instead of four great-half of the L3 stage. In these mutants, Pn.p cell division
granddaughters in wild type). (D) dov-9(sy505) mutant. Theis sometimes delayed until the L4 stage (Table 3C). The
anterior P5.p granddaughters have divided once more longitu-
lack of divisions is probably a consequence of the delay. dinally (lluu lineage). Anterior is on the left; ventral is at the
We wondered if this delay affected other developmental bottom.
events. In the wild type, the V lateral epidermal seam
cells divide shortly after each molt, except after the
adult molt when they synthesize cuticular alae. In dov- 1984) and result in a delay and a defect in vulval lin-
eages.7(mf59), dov-8(mf66), and dov-(mf69) mutants, we ob-
served V seam cell divisions at the “adult” (fifth) stage In dov-5 and dov-6 mutants, the Pn.p divisions are not
delayed and the alae are not affected. Thus, their vulvaland penetrant alae defects (Figure 4). The dov-(mf69)
mutant displays stronger phenotypes; the sex myoblast division defects do not correspond to a larval-stage het-
erochronic phenotype.precursor divisions are also delayed and additional
molts could be observed. Altogether, several develop- Mutants with an excess of vulval cell divisions: The
largest category of mutants found in the screen displaysmental processes occur one larval stage later in these
mutants than in wild type. We conclude that they are an excess of cell divisions of P(5–7).p. An additional
division in the P4.p and P8.p lineages was observed twiceretarded “heterochronic” mutations that affect the tem-
poral identity of larval stages (Ambros and Horvitz among all these mutants (noted s9; Table 4). These
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TABLE 4
Mutants with an excess of P(5–7).p divisions
P4.p P5.p P6.p P7.p P8.p No.
Wild type CEW1 ssss uuuu tttt uuuu ssss
dov-9(sy505) lluu ttt† t uull 1/11
uulu tt† tt uulu 1/11
uluu tl† l† t uuuu 1/11
uluu tt9tt uulu 1/11
uluu tt† t† t uuuu 1/11
uluu tttt uulu 1/11
uuuu tt† tt uulu 1/11
uuuu to† tt uull 1/11
uuuu tttt uulu 1/11
uluu tt9t† t uuuu 1/11
uuuu tttt uulu 1/11
dov-10(mf15) uluu tt† t† t uuul ssss 1/13
llll ttt9t uull ssss 1/13
uuuu ttt9t uuuu ssss 1/13
uuul tt† tt uuuu ssss 1/13
uuuu tttt uulu uuuu 1/13
uuuu tttt uuuu ssss 2/13
ssss uuuu tt† t† t uuuu 1/13
ssss uluu od† o† l uuuu 1/13
ssss uluu tt† tt uuuu 1/13
ssss uuuu tt† tt uuuu 1/13
ssss uuuu tott uulu 1/13
ssss uuuu tttt uuuu 1/13
dov-11(mf58) lluu tt† t9t uull 1/8
ulul tt† t† t uuul 1/8
uuuu tt† t† t uuuu 1/8
ulll tt† t† t uuuu 1/8
llud tt† tt uuuu 1/8
ss9ss uuuu ttt† t ouuu 1/8
uuuo tt9t† t lull ssss 1/8
uuuu tttt uuuu 1/8
dov-12(mf68) lluu tttt uuuu 1/8
uuuo tt† tt uuuu 1/8
uuuu tttt uull 1/8
uluu tttt uuuu 1/8
S uuuu tttt uuuu 1/8
uuuu tttt uuuu 3/8
dov-13(sy448) ssuu tt† t† t uuss 1/10
sssu tt† t† t uusu 1/10
uuuu tt† t† t uuus 1/10
llsu to† o† t uuss 1/10
sssu tt† t† t uuss 1/10
sssu tt† t† t ssss 1/10
uusu tt† t† t uuuu 1/10
suuu tt† t† t uuus 1/10
susu tt† t† t uuuu 1/10
suuu tt† t† t uuss 1/10
dov-14(mf82) uuuu tt† t† t ouuu 1/17
uuuu tt† t† t uuuu 1/17
uuuu ttt† t uuuu 1/17
uuou ttt† t uuuu 1/17
uuuu tttt uouu 1/17
uuut tt† tt uuou 1/17
uudd tt† tt ttuu 1/17
(continued)
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TABLE 4
(Continued)
P4.p P5.p P6.p P7.p P8.p No.
uuuu ttt† t uuud 2/17
uuuo tttt uuuu 1/17
uuuu ttt9t uuuu 2/17
uuuu tttt uuuu 5/17
dov-15(mf83) uuut tl9o9t uuuu 1/7
uuuu ol† lt duuu 1/7
uuuo tott uuuu 1/7
uuuu tt† t9t uuuu 1/7
uuud tt9t9t uuuu 1/7
uuuu tl9lt uutu 1/7
uuuu tt† o† t uuuu 1/7
dov-(sy476d) uuut t† t† t† t† tuuu 1/9
uuuu t† t† t† t† uuuu 1/9
uuuu tttt uuuu 1/9
uuud ttt† t† uuuu 1/9
uuut t† t† t† t† uuuu 1/9
ssss9 uuuu t† t† t† t† uuuu 1/9
uuuu t† t† t† t† uuuu 1/9
uuou t† t† t† t† ouuu 1/9
uuut t† t† tt tuuu 1/9
The letters indicate the fate and division pattern of each Pn.p granddaughter. Unless otherwise indicated,
P4.p and P8.p have a wild-type phenotype. Abnormal divisions are indicated in boldface. The animals were
observed continuously to determine the cell lineage. s, nonvulval syncytial fate; u, undivided, vulval fate; t,
transverse (left-right) division; l, longitudinal (antero-posterior) division; o, oblique division (between longitudi-
nal and transverse); d, division (orientation could not be determined). Primes indicate the presence of an
additional round of division in the t and s lineages. t9 indicates that one of the daughters divided again, t †
that both divided again. Of dov-10(mf15) 36% have a vulva centered on P7.p (n 5 66). dov-12(mf68) is the least
penetrant mutation with 70% of vulval lineage defect (n 5 38); it displays maternal rescue of this defect.
Additional Pn.p are present in sy476d (probably because of a division in the L1 or L2 stage) and our assignment
of Pn.p number is therefore arbitrary; only three cells were induced and the fates of P4.p and P8.p were often
duplicated.
mutations also do not appear to affect the specification great-granddaughters divide a fourth time and the inner
P5.p and P7.p granddaughters sometimes divide (Figureof vulval fates per se.
dov-9(sy505), dov-10(mf15), dov-11(mf58), and dov- 2G; Table 4). The protruding vulva and egg-laying phe-
notypes are penetrant.12(mf68) mutants display similar phenotypes: some
P(5,7).p granddaughters (mostly the outer ones) divide Cell ablation experiments in mutants with an excess
of vulval cell divisions: Induction of the central 18 fatealong the antero-posterior axis shortly before the third
molt (noted l for longitudinally) and the P6.p inner in P6.p daughters results in a third round of division
(Fe´lix and Sternberg 1997). Therefore, we testedgreat-granddaughters divide about 2 hr after their birth,
in any orientation (noted t† ; Figures 2F and 3D; Table whether late signaling from the anchor cell was required
for the additional divisions in these mutants. Anchor4). The adult vulva often protrudes slightly. Some ani-
mals form bags of larvae. cell ablation in the mid-L3 stage in dov-9(sy505) animals
prevents induction of the third P6.p division, but notIn dov-13(sy448) mutants, this P6.p lineage defect is
fully penetrant and some granddaughters of P5.p and of the aberrant division in P(5,7).p lineages (Table 5A).
In dov-15(mf83), division of the inner P(5,7).p grand-P7.p adopt a nonvulval fate (Table 4). The protruding
vulva phenotype is highly penetrant. daughters appears to depend on the presence of the
anchor cell (Table 5B). Finally, the fourth division inIn dov-14(mf82) and dov-15(mf83), the inner P6.p
granddaughter defect is associated with a low pene- the P6.p lineage of dov-13(sy448) mutants depends on
anchor cell signaling after induction of the third divi-trance of an additional oblique or transverse division
of the inner P5.p and P7.p granddaughters (Table 4). sion (Table 5C).
Precocious heterochronic mutants: We found twodov-15(mf83) presents additional uterine and vulval mor-
phogenetic defects that result in egg-laying defects. other mutations with an excess of vulval divisions,
namely dov-16(sy478) and dov-16(sy508). These muta-Finally, in the dominant dov-(sy476d) mutant, all P6.p
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TABLE 5 In some mutants with a lack of Pn.p divisions, intesti-
nal nuclei are abnormally large. We counted these nu-Ablations in mutants with an excess of P(5–7).p divisions
clei in wild-type and mutant strains. In Oscheius sp. CEW1
as in C. elegans, there are on either side of the intestineP5.p P6.p P7.p No.
10 cells at the L1 stage and 17 cells at the L2 stage (n 5
A. dov-9(sy505) uluu tt9tt uulu Var. 8). In the mutants, results are more variable and are
AC2 in mid-L3 uluu uuuu uulu 3/8
expressed as averages (with range and number of ani-uluu uuuu uuuu 1/8
mals observed). In dov-5(mf81) mutants, we found 16uluu uuuu uull 1/8
nuclei (15–17; n 5 9) at the L2 stage; in dov-1(sy543)lllu uuuu uuuu 1/8
uuuu uduu uull 1/8 mutants, 13 nuclei (12–14; n 5 14); in dov-6(sy482) mu-
uuuu uuuu uuuu 1/8 tants, 11 nuclei (10–12; n 5 12). The number of nuclei
at the L1 stage was 10 in all cases. Thus, dov-1, dov-5,B. dov-15(mf83) uuut tt9t9t uuuu Var.
and dov-6 mutations affect intestinal divisions. By con-Gonad2 in
early L1 ssss ssss ssss 5/6 trast, we found 17 intestinal cells in dov-2(mf65) and dov-
SS ssss ssss 1/6 15(mf83) mutants at the L2 stage (n 5 10 for both).
We also estimated lateral epidermal cell number atAC2 in mid-L3 uuuu uuuu uuuu 20/23
the end of the L4 stage by counting nuclei in a windowuuuu uuuu uuus 1/23
uuut uuuu uuuu 1/23 of a given size (data not shown). Lateral epidermal
uuuu uutu uuuu 1/23 cell number is clearly affected in the dov-6 mutant, but
probably not in the dov-2 and dov-15 mutants.C. dov-13(sy448) ssuu tt† t† t uuus Var.
We conclude that dov-6(sy482) shows division defectsAC2 in mid-L3 uuuua uuuu uuuua 6/8
uuuu uuuu uuus 1/8 in different larval tissues, although it appears to specifi-
uuuu uuuu ssss 1/8 cally affect the second round of Pn.p divisions. By con-
trast, dov-2(mf65) does not affect all postembryonic lin-AC2 uusu tttt ssss 1/5
eages and appears to be relatively specific to the 38P6.p 4-cell stage ulsu tttt ssss 1/5
sssu tttt usss 1/5 nonvulval Pn.p lineage.
ssuu tttt uuus 1/5
uuuu tddt uuss 1/5
DISCUSSION
Abbreviations are as in Table 4. Var., variable penetrance
In this article, we describe the isolation and character-(see Table 4); the lineage of only one typical intact animal is
shown. ization of 20 mutants of the nematode Oscheius sp. CEW1
a It was difficult to score the s vs. u fates in the P5.p and that affect the timing and number of Pn.p divisions
P7.p granddaughters of these animals. without overall change in their fate. Surprisingly, most
phenotypes described do not resemble any of the pre-
viously characterized vulva mutations in the model sys-tions also affect division timing in a reverse manner
tem C. elegans. We discuss the implications of these re-compared with dov-7(mf59), dov-8(mf66), and dov-(mf69).
sults concerning the control of vulval lineages in OscheiusIn dov-16 animals, Pn.p cells often already divide at the
sp. CEW1 compared with C. elegans and propose thatL2 stage and reiterate some divisions one stage later,
in Oscheius sp., the anchor cell induces vulval divisionsresulting in an excess of vulval divisions in P(5–7).p
independently of inductions of fates per se.lineages. Fewer divisions are also seen in the 38 lineage.
Comparative genetics of the vulva between C. elegansThe morphogenetic events in the vulva occur earlier
and Oscheius sp. CEW1: Similar screens for egg-laying-and ventral protrusions already form in the L4 stage,
defective mutants have been performed in two otheras well as occasional aberrant alae, suggesting that some
nematodes, C. elegans and P. pacificus. In C. elegans, mostadult features are already present (Figure 4). These dov-
vulval cell lineage defects show overall defects in Pn.p16 alleles thus appear to define precocious hetero-
competence and induction (homeotic changes in Pn.pchronic mutants. Although gonad development is ap-
fates), or affect 28 lineage polarity, or are larval-stageparently not affected, the vulval fate pattern already
heterochronic mutants (Ferguson et al. 1987). Theseforms in the L2 stage. Therefore, the anchor cell is most
screens appeared saturated for reduction-of-functionlikely already active in the L2 stage for both vulval fate
mutations (Ferguson and Horvitz 1985). However,inductions.
some new categories of vulva mutants were later found,Other cell divisions in the animal: We attempted to
for example lin-39 (Clark et al. 1993) or bar-1 in a screendetermine whether the mutations that affect Pn.p divi-
for protruding vulva (PVul) phenotypes (Eisenmann etsions also affected divisions elsewhere in the animal.
al. 1998). In the more distantly related nematode P.These mutations are neither lethal nor sterile or, if so,
pacificus (family Diplogastridae), a similar screen yieldedonly weakly; therefore they do not affect all embryonic
mutants affecting Pn.p competence and induction, al-or gonadal divisions. Moreover, they do not affect all
Pn.p divisions equally. though with a different phenotypic range compared
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Figure 4.—Alae and vulva
formation in wild type and in
the heterochronic dov-8 and
dov-16 mutants. The alae are
cuticular components that lie
on the lateral sides of the adult.
(a) No alae can be seen at the
L4 stage in wild type. (b) Alae
are already present at the L4
stage in the precocious dov-16
mutant. (c) Adult alae in wild
type. In Oscheius sp., as in C.
elegans, the V cells divide after
each molt except the last one,
during which they synthesize
the adult alae. (d and e) The
alae are interrupted in the re-
tarded dov-8 mutant and the
holes in the adult alae correlate
with ectopic divisions of the V
seam cells, i.e., reiteration of
their larval lineage. (f and g)
The Pn.p cells do not divide
until the L3 stage in wild type,
but already do in dov-16 mu-
tants (P6.p daughters are
marked). (h and i) Some Pn.p
divisions conversely occur in
the L4 stage in the dov-8 mu-
tant and some Pn.p do not di-
vide at all (P7.p in the picture).
with C. elegans (Sommer et al. 1996; Sigrist and Sommer cell cycle (Fe´lix and Sternberg 1997). Therefore, the
link between vulval cell cycle and cell fate could have1999).
The Oscheius sp. vulval screen is clearly not saturated been altered during evolution: the second cell cycle is
specified downstream of the program of Pn.p compe-for vulval division mutants, as most were found as single
alleles per locus. However, the range of phenotypes and tence in Oscheius sp. CEW1 and downstream of anchor
cell induction in C. elegans.their relative frequency clearly differ from those found
in C. elegans. Thus, the mutability of Pn.p division patterns appears
high in Oscheius sp. and low in C. elegans. Such a differ-This difference in vulva mutant phenotypes between
the two species may be partially explained if pleiotropic ence between species in the range of vulva mutant phe-
notypes that can be reached by a one-gene mutation iseffects causing sterility or lethality hindered their isola-
tion in the screens performed in C. elegans. A recent likely to have evolutionary consequences. Interestingly,
the Pn.p division phenotypes are found at low pene-clonal screen in C. elegans actually yielded a sterile mu-
tant with a lineage defect similar to that of dov-5 and trance in natural populations of Oscheius sp. but not of
C. elegans (M. Delattre and M.-A. Fe´lix, unpublisheddov-6 (D. Fay and M. Han, personal communication).
Some differences in the range of vulva phenotypes results).
Heterochronic mutants in Oscheius sp. CEW1: tempo-produced by mutagenesis, however, result from differ-
ent developmental mechanisms at play in the two spe- ral control of the onset of vulval divisions: C. elegans and
Oscheius sp. CEW1 develop through four larval stagescies or from their level of redundancy. One major out-
come of our screen is the dissociation of the mechanisms separated by molts. In C. elegans, heterochronic muta-
tions modify larval stage identity (Slack and Ruvkundetermining vulval fates and vulval division patterns in
Oscheius sp. CEW1. It is not clear whether this dissocia- 1997). Among those affecting early larval stages (before
Pn.p divisions), lin-4(lf ) and lin-14(gf) retarded mutantstion is linked to the difference in vulval patterning
mechanisms. It is, however, remarkable that in Oscheius repeat many characteristic events of the L1 stage; Pn.p
divisions are correspondingly delayed or absent (orsp. CEW1, unlike in C. elegans, both nonvulval (38) and
vulval Pn.p fates correspond to an identical number of sometimes reiterated) and vulval fates are not correctly
specified (Chalfie et al. 1981; Ambros and Horvitzcell cycles, whereas the second wave of induction on
P6.p daughters (18 fate) correlates with an additional 1984; Euling and Ambros 1996a). Conversely, in lin-
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Figure 5.—Control of Pn.p
cell divisions in Oscheius sp.
CEW1. Fates of Pn.p cells and
their Pn.px daughters are de-
picted with the same colors as
in Figure 1. F, noncompetent
cell that fuses to the syncytium;
white, nonvulval fate (38, P4.p
and P8.p); gray, outer vulval
fate (28, P5.p and P7.p); black,
central vulval fate (18, P6.p).
Cell identity at each cell cycle is
depicted with different shapes:
Pn.p, circles; Pn.px, squares;
Pn.pxx, ovals; Pn.pxxx, dots.
The steps at which the different
mutants are defective are in-
dicated in gray. Competence
mutants suppress all Pn.p cell
divisions and also affect com-
petence (S. Louvet-Valle´e,
unpublished data). Hetero-
chronic mutants are defective
in the timing of divisions. Cycle
1 mutants suppress the first di-
vision; those isolated affect the
38 lineage specifically. Cycle 2
mutants appear to suppress the
second division of all Pn.p cells;
some of them are specific for
the 38 lineage. Cell cycle arrest
mutants show additional divi-
sions in specific lineages. The
two latter categories can be in-
terpreted as changes in the
identity of the Pn.px cells to
that of their daughters (square
to oval), or conversely.
14(lf ) and lin-28(lf ) precocious mutants, Pn.p divisions heterochronic mutants). Alternatively, a similar hetero-
chronic pathway may differently influence Pn.p compe-occur one larval stage earlier as a result of a shortened
G1 phase and vulval fates appear to be correctly specified tence and division in these two species.
Altogether, these heterochronic mutants suggest that(Ambros and Horvitz 1984; Euling and Ambros
1996b). in Oscheius sp., as in C. elegans, the onset of Pn.p divisions
is regulated by a temporal mechanism that jointly con-The heterochronic mutants of Oscheius sp. CEW1 re-
semble those of C. elegans. They concern nongonadal trols several developmental events in the worm.
Dissociation of vulval cell fate and number of divi-postembryonic development (vulva and sex myoblast
precursors, seam cells). However, Pn.p cells are compe- sions: In C. elegans, vulval lineage control is dissociated
from Pn.p fate specification neither in mutants nor bytent to be induced to vulval fates in both precocious or
retarded Oscheius sp. heterochronic mutants, but not in ablation experiments. For example, in mutants with a
lowered activity of the epidermal growth factor-Ras-retarded C. elegans mutants. Also, unlike in C. elegans,
divisions are reiterated one larval stage later in the mitogen-actived protein kinase pathway, or after anchor
cell ablation, P(3–8).p all adopt a 38 fate and this resultsOscheius sp. precocious mutants. These differences in
the phenotypes of the heterochronic mutants between in a lowered number of divisions compared to 28 or 18
fates (Figure 2). P(3–8).p divisions are suppressed inthese two species may reflect the fact that the mutations
alter different parts of the temporal control of larval mutations also affecting Pn.p competence, as in the
HOM-C gene lin-39 (Clark et al. 1993; Wang et al. 1993)stage identity (we did not analyze whether the L1 devel-
opmental events were already affected in Oscheius sp. and in Armadillo/bar-1 (Eisenmann et al. 1998).
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In Oscheius sp. CEW1, noncompetent Pn.p cells do in the P6.p lineage of dov-13(sy448) mutants requires
anchor cell signaling after the induction of the thirdnot divide and P(4–8).p all divide at least twice, irrespec-
tive of their vulval fate and independently of the gonad round, which may reflect an extended competence to
respond to anchor cell signaling. The additional trans-(Table 2). P6.p progeny divide a third time upon induc-
tion of the central vulval fate (Figure 2). Therefore, a verse division in some P(5,7).p granddaughters in dov-
15(mf83) apparently depends on late induction (Tablechange in division number may correspond to a change
in cell competence or to central vulval fate specification. 5B) and could correspond to an excess of signaling.
Alternatively, mutants with an excess of divisions mayWe did isolate mutations that affect divisions by obvi-
ously altering competence or fate, for example, muta- be interpreted as defective in cell cycle arrest, for exam-
ple, in repression of cell cycle genes (Figure 5). Interest-tions that abolish the competence group (S. Louvet-
Valle´e and M.-A. Fe´lix, unpublished results; Figure ingly, the additional longitudinal and transverse divi-
sions of specific P(5,7).p granddaughters resemble the5). However, the mutants described here specifically
affect cell cycles and do not correspond to homeotic wild-type lineage of other species of this family, for ex-
ample, that of C. elegans (Sulston and Horvitz 1977;changes in vulval fate and competence. They define
genes controlling vulval cell lineages per se. For example, Sommer and Sternberg 1995; Figure 2). Which vulval
cell lineage is ancestral is unclear, but these mutantsdov-2, dov-3, and dov-4 mutations specifically affect both
divisions of P4.p and P8.p, but not their competence. may uncover some default program for a third division
round of P5.p and P7.p in Oscheius sp. CEW1. By con-Therefore, they act on cell cycle regulation downstream
of the program specifying vulval competence (Figure 5). trast, a fourth division in the P6.p lineage has never
been observed, either in different species or in C. elegansThe second Pn.p division can be genetically distin-
guished from the others as it is specifically affected in vulva mutants.
Regulation of cell division during development: Thedov-1(sy543), dov-5(mf81), and dov-6(sy482) mutants.
These mutations may thus be interpreted as changes in mutations described above may act on overall cell cycle
regulation or only downstream of a specific fate specifi-identity of the Pn.p daughter (Pn.px) to that of its own
daughter (Pn.pxx; square to oval; Figure 5). cation program. Some of the Oscheius sp. mutations af-
fect other postembryonic cell cycles, but they do notFurthermore, these mutants uncover a role for the
anchor cell in inducing the second division. Only P4.p affect all divisions. Moreover, they appear specific for
some of the divisions in the Pn.p lineages.and P8.p divide abnormally in dov-1 mutants. However,
when the anchor cell is ablated or when Pn.p are distant In C. elegans, some mutations that affect all postembry-
onic cell cycles have been described. A relatively fre-from it, Pn.p cells adopting vulval fates also fail to un-
dergo the second division in dov-1 mutants (Table 2). quent class results in a sterile PVul phenotype (also seen
in our screens, but not kept) or larval lethality. ForThis suggests that the anchor cell can induce the second
division. In wild-type animals, a similar signal may exist example, lin-5 is required for mitotic divisions (Albert-
son et al. 1978; Lorson et al. 2000). New componentsbut cannot be revealed by ablations, because it acts
redundantly with the autonomous specification of P(4– of postembryonic cell cycle regulation are now found
by RNA interference experiments, for example, cyclin8).p divisions. The dov-1 mutation may affect this auton-
omous program of divisions, with its effect on P(5–7).p D/cyd-1 and its associated cdk-4 kinase (Park and
Krause 1999). These mutants and knockouts cause al-being rescued by the anchor cell division signal. This
hypothesis of an anchor cell division signal is reinforced most complete arrest of divisions of Pn cells (the moth-
ers of the Pn.p cells that divide in the L1 stage). Con-by the observation that in dov-5 and dov-6 mutants, the
division defect is less penetrant for those Pn.p daughters versely, some sterile mutations like lin-19/cul-1 (Kipreos
et al. 1996) and RNA interference of the cyclin-depen-closest to the anchor cell (Table 3). In summary, dov-1
can be fully rescued by anchor cell signaling on P(5–7).p dent kinase inhibitor cki-1 (Hong et al. 1998) cause
hyperproliferation of all postembryonic lineages.whereas dov-5 and dov-6 can be only partially rescued.
The difference may be quantitative; alternatively, dov-1 The Oscheius sp. mutants that selectively affect some
postembryonic divisions may correspond to partial re-may affect only the autonomous division program,
whereas dov-5 and dov-6 affect the second division per se duction-of-function mutations in genes controlling the
(Figure 5). Importantly, induction of Pn.p division by basic cell cycle machinery, or to partially redundant
the anchor cell can be uncoupled from vulval fate induc- functions, particularly in gene families such as cyclins
tion. It may involve the same or distinct molecular path- and cdk kinases. However, the specificity of the affected
ways. cell cycle within the Pn.p lineage (for example the sec-
Conversely, mutations with an excess of Pn.p divisions ond cell cycle for dov-5 and dov-6 mutants) suggests that
may reflect an identity change of the Pn.pxx cell to a these genes normally play a role in coupling cell identity
Pn.px cell (oval to square; Figure 5), or of Pn.pxxx to with cell cycle control in several places in the animal.
Pn.pxx. P4.p and P8.p progeny are not much affected, We thank Marie Delattre and Ralf Sommer for discussions and
perhaps as a result of their rapid fusion to the syncytium, reading of the manuscript. We are very grateful to G. Medina, M.
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